Abstract-This paper discusses an alternative to the ex post pricing model currently under development within ISO New England's (ISO NE) ancillary service market. Since ISO NE's real-time ancillary service market co-optimizes both energy and reserve products, ex post pricing is needed for both energy and reserve. A co-optimization approach for ex post pricing requires defining complex pricing rules and implementing heuristics to ensure consistent binding constraints with the ex ante dispatch. In order to avoid complexity and uncertainty of required heuristics, a new ex post pricing schema is proposed to calculate the ex post energy and reserve prices in a decoupled way while recognizing the coupling effect of energy and reserve. In the proposed approach, ex post energy prices are first computed by incorporating the ex ante marginal opportunity cost of reserve in the energy offer; the ex post reserve prices are then calculated by considering the ex post marginal opportunity cost of energy. This approach simplifies the implementation of ex post pricing rules in the ISO NE market. Numerical examples are presented to further demonstrate the validity of this approach.
NOMENCLATURE
Index for all generators. Index for all price-sensitive demands.
Index of set any or . Index for all reserve categories, including 10-min spinning , 10-min non-spinning , and 30-min operating reserves. Index for all transmission constraints. Index for all local reserve constraints. Index for all categories of system-wide reserve constraints. Index for all buses in the system. Set of the online generators.
Set of reserve categories, . [1] has been adopted by the majority of electricity markets in the United States. Typical electricity markets are composed of both day-ahead and real-time markets. Spot electricity prices are calculated in the real-time market. However, there are two ways of determining the real-time electricity prices: one is "to set the prices using near real-time estimates (ex ante)" [2] ; the other is to set the prices "based on the prices of the actual marginal resource clearing the market in real time (ex post)" [2] .
Due to the non-storable nature of electricity, dispatching generating resources to meet the real-time load in an economic and reliable way is a very important task of the market operator. Therefore, in the market environment, the spot electricity prices should provide sufficient incentives for all the dispatchable resources to follow dispatch instructions. Both ex ante and ex post prices combined with proper pricing rules can achieve this goal. NY ISO uses ex ante prices as the real-time prices and penalizes non-performing resources on the basis of reduced generation quantity [3] , while ISO NE and PJM adopt the ex post pricing that provides dispatch incentives on the ground of rational prices [4] , [5] . Compared with the ex ante pricing, the ex post pricing "creates incentives for bidders to act consistently with their bids" [2] . Based on this economic justification, we focus on the ex post pricing in this paper.
Co-optimization of energy and reserve products in real-time dispatch and pricing has been discussed extensively in the literature [6] - [10] . For instance, [6] models reserves by simulating contingency events; [7] proposes a zonal reserve model; while [8] - [10] consider the system-wide reserve requirements only. However, none of them is used for ex post pricing. Currently, there are two major approaches for ex post energy pricing. One starts from the dual problem of the ex ante dispatch problem [11] , [12] and formulates the ex post pricing as a linear programming problem to find a set of prices that can reflect the actual behavior of generating resources. However, this method assumes that resources' actual performances are optimal, which is almost never true in real-time operations. In addition, the objective of the pricing problem (maximize or minimize the congestion revenue) is not well defined or justified.
Another approach, which has been adopted by PJM and ISO NE [13] , uses an incremental optimization of the ex ante dispatch problem according to resources' actual operating conditions. At the same time, pricing rules are also established to ensure that the ex post pricing takes generating resources' performance into consideration. In practice, this works well, although it uses some empirical formulae. However, this approach is based on the energy-only market and does not explicitly consider the coupling effect between prices of ancillary services products and those of energy.
An incremental co-optimization seems to be a natural step for the ex post pricing of energy and reserve since ISO NE and PJM have been using the energy-only ex post pricing schema. However, this technique requires defining pricing rules based on the resource's ex ante dispatch status, which can be very complex due to the combinatorial nature of different binding statuses of resource level constraints. For instance, a generating unit with ramp, capacity, regulation, 10-min ramp, and 30-min ramp constraints can have at least 32 different states corresponding to the different binding statuses of these constraints. Each state may require a unique rule in the ex post pricing. In addition, heuristics have to be implemented to ensure similar binding statuses of constraints as those in the ex ante dispatch. This introduces uncertainties in the implementation.
The study of the co-optimized ex ante dispatch problem indicates that the coupling between energy and reserve products is the marginal opportunity cost of the dispatchable resource ( [9] and [10] considered the total opportunity cost rather than the marginal opportunity cost in the optimization, and the pricing of reserve products does not include the effect of the marginal opportunity cost.). Recognizing the coupling effect of energy and reserve prices, as well as the limitations of the incremental co-optimization technique, we, therefore, propose to price energy and reserve in a decoupled fashion while properly taking into account the marginal opportunity cost. Not only does this reduce the uncertainty of co-optimization due to the introduced heuristics, but it also makes the pricing rules much simpler.
Since the ex post pricing is dependent on the ex ante dispatch and market rules, in this paper, we will first discuss the ex ante problem in Section II and the pricing principles in Section III. The proposed ex post pricing schema is presented in Section IV, followed by the numerical examples in Section V. Finally, the conclusion is drawn in Section VI.
II. EX ANTE CO-OPTIMIZATION
In general, an ex post pricing is based on an ex ante dispatch, and different ex ante dispatch formulations will result in different ex post pricing algorithms. In this paper, we use ISO NE's real-time co-optimization model as the base of the proposed ex post pricing method and discuss it in this section.
In the ISO NE market, the real-time dispatch problem is formulated as a linear programming problem with the objective to maximize the social surplus, subject to real-time operating constraints and the physical characteristics of resources. Under the co-optimized energy and reserve market [14] , system-wide and locational reserve constraints are enforced for the market operator to procure enough reserves to cover the first and the second contingency events. Although [14] does not allow availability bids for reserve, we include availability bids for the purpose of generality. In short, the ex ante dispatch problem is formulated as subject to the following constraints: 1) Energy Balance Constraint In the ISO NE market, a locational reserve constraint is used to cover the second contingency event caused by the loss of a generator or a second line in a local area. Therefore, the unloaded tie-line capacity, as well as the reserve provided by units located in the local reserve zone, can be utilized to cover the local contingency or reserve requirement within 30 min. Note that the interface flow Iflow is a function of network injections, which can be calculated the same way as flow . where , , , , , , , and are the shadow prices for constraints (1.1)-(1.19), respectively. The decision variables are the generation MW , the dispatchable load consumption , reserve designations or , and the reserve deficits . In the above formulation, a single-block offer curve per resource is assumed, which can be easily extended to multiblock offers. In addition, the reserves from offline units are not considered here for simplification, since they do not incur the opportunity cost in general. Based on the marginal pricing concept, the ex ante energy price or for each bus and the reserve clearing price of each reserve product for each resource are defined as flow (2.1)
Under the optimal conditions, the following relationships can be obtained from Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) conditions: for an online generator when the capacity constraint (1.5) binds . Especially, when the reserve dispatch is not constrained (i.e., (1.9) and (1.11) are not binding), is equal to representing the marginal opportunity cost of reserve; when the energy dispatch is not constrained (i.e., (1.7), (1.8), and (1.13) are not binding), is equal to , representing the marginal opportunity cost of energy. However, when (1.5) does not bind , the energy price and the reserve price are independent of each other for generator . The energy and reserve prices for a dispatchable load have a similar relationship.
III. EX POST PRICING PRINCIPLES
As discussed in Section I, the intent of ex post pricing is to encourage resources to follow the system operator's dispatch instructions. However, there may be many different ways to achieve it according to market rules established in different electricity markets. In order to come up with a good design of ex post pricing in the co-optimized reserve market, we need to first define the pricing principles and rules that should be followed in the ex post pricing. Those rules and principles should not only provide guidance for the design of ex post pricing schema but also serve as the criteria for evaluating ex post prices. Pricing principles are discussed as follows.
1) The goal of ex post pricing is not to re-dispatch the system based on the actual operating condition; instead, it should produce rational prices to all the resources according to their actual performance. A re-dispatch will result in a set of optimal prices; however, these prices would not reflect what happened in the real world. 2) Ex post prices should reflect the coupling effect between energy and reserve products and preserve the pricing formulation established in the ex ante dispatch. This ensures consistency between the ex ante dispatch and the ex post pricing, since the dispatchable resources will generally respond to the ex ante prices and dispatches. 3) Ex post prices should be a set of prices that encourage resources to follow their dispatch instructions. 3.1) Dispatchable resources should follow their dispatch instructions, which are generated by the ex ante dispatch. Although the ex ante dispatch instructions are indicative, in a perfect world, the ex post prices should be the same as ex ante prices if all the dispatchable resources obey the ex ante dispatch. Otherwise, there will be no incentive for the resources to follow dispatch instructions. 3.2) Rules must be established to evaluate the performance of resources. Non-performing resources should be penalized on the basis of their ex post prices. They should either pay a penalty or become price takers in the ex post pricing. The ex post prices should be the best prices possible for units that properly follow their dispatch instructions. That is ex post prices should be able to satisfy all properly performing units according to their physical characteristics. 3.
3) The real-time offer price of a dispatchable generator in the ex post pricing should not exceed its ex ante energy price, even if the unit correctly follows its dispatch instruction. This attempts to prevent generators from over-generating. 3.4) The real-time willing-to-pay price of a dispatchable load in the ex post pricing should not be lower than its ex ante energy price, even if the load correctly follows its dispatch instruction. This is intended to prevent dispatchable loads from over-consuming. 3.5) The ex post reserve price and quantity of a dispatchable resource should not exceed its ex ante reserve prices and reserve quantities, respectively. This prevents the dispatchable resource from overperforming in the reserve market. Different rules of ex post pricing will result in different implementations. In the next section, we will discuss the proposed ex post pricing mechanism based on the above pricing principles.
IV. PROPOSED EX POST PRICING SCHEMA
The analysis of the ex ante price relationship in Section II shows that the energy price is coupled with reserve prices through the shadow prices of capacity constraints (1.5), (1.6). In addition, the reserve clearing prices are determined by the reserve offer price and the marginal opportunity cost of energy, which is the difference between the energy price and the offer price of each dispatchable resource under normal conditions or the reserve penalty under reserve scarcity condition. The above observations suggest that we could price energy and reserve separately while respecting the coupling effect between them. Since the coupling effect between energy and reserve prices is the marginal opportunity cost, we propose the following procedure for ex post pricing.
1) Calculate the ex post energy prices with respect to the energy-only constraints. In the energy pricing, the ex ante marginal opportunity cost of reserve, which is the difference between the reserve clearing price and its reserve offer price of the dispatchable resource, is added to the energy offer price. 2) Calculate the ex post reserve prices to meet the actual reserve available with respect to reserve-only constraints. In the reserve pricing, the ex post marginal opportunity cost of energy, which is the difference between the ex post energy price and the offer price of a dispatchable resource, is considered as the cost of reserve in addition to the reserve offer price. Fig. 1 shows the data flow between the ex ante dispatch and the ex post pricing. In the ex ante dispatch, the dispatch decisions are made based on the market and power system informa-tion and the initial output level of each resource (SE MW). The ex ante dispatch results (generation and consumption schedules, reserve designations, ex ante LMPs and reserve clearing prices, and necessary binding status of constraints), as well as the actual performance data (ex post SE MW), are sent to the ex post energy pricing for the calculation of ex post energy prices. Further, the ex post reserve clearing prices and MW quantities are computed using ex post energy prices (LMPs), ex ante reserve clearing prices and quantities, ex post SE MWs, and market/network information.
In the following, we will discuss each pricing algorithm in more detail.
A. Ex Post Energy Pricing
Based on the second pricing principle stated in Section III, the ex post energy pricing problem should produce the energy prices defined in (2.1). However, (2.1) is derived from the energy-reserve co-optimization, and therefore, the full ex ante problem formulation cannot be used. Since the goal of ex post energy pricing is to find the energy prices assuming the actual reserve and its cost from each resource is given, we can use the ex ante formulation while removing the reserve-related constraints. Nevertheless, this does not mean that the energy prices do not reflect the coupling effect of reserves.
When the energy and reserves are decoupled in the pricing, the ex ante marginal opportunity cost of reserve for different type of resources (loads and generators) must be considered in the ex post energy pricing as follows.
1) According to the ex ante dispatch analysis, to produce one more MW of energy, a unit with full capacity cleared (constraint (1.5) binds) must sacrifice one MW of reserve, and therefore, the all-in cost for this incremental MW of energy is the sum of its energy offer price and its lost profit from reserve market. A unit with capacity partially cleared (constraint (1.5) does not bind) will not give up its reserve profit from the incremental energy, and therefore, its all-in cost is its offer price.
2) The situation of a dispatchable load that provides reserve is similar to the generator. For any price sensitive load that provides reserves with constraint (1.6) binding, reducing one more MW of energy consumption not only foregoes the benefit of consuming energy but also loses one more MW of reserve profit. The dispatchable load that provides reserve with non-binding constraint (1.6) does not receive additional benefit from reserve by decreasing or increasing its consumption level. Combining the above analysis with the incremental optimization technique, we can formulate the ex post energy pricing problem as follows: S.T. 
The decision variables of this optimization problem are , , and . However, it is the ex post LMP and the reserve MW quantities that are the goal of the ex post energy pricing problem.
B. Ex Post Reserve Pricing
Like the ex post pricing for energy, the ex post pricing for reserve should also use a similar ex ante formulation to price reserves. As the ex ante analysis shows, the reserve clearing prices are determined by resources' marginal opportunity cost of energy and reserve offer or by the penalty of the reserve deficit. Therefore, pricing reserves through the ex ante formulation (2.2) with resource output fixed at the actual metered point should take into account the effect of the opportunity cost.
After the ex post energy pricing run, ex post energy prices are obtained, and the marginal opportunity cost of energy for each individual resource can be calculated.
1) According to the analysis of the ex ante dispatch problem, a unit with full capacity cleared will reduce one MW of energy in order to produce one more MW of reserve, resulting in the loss of energy profit, and therefore, the cost to provide additional MW of reserve for this unit is its marginal opportunity cost of energy, which equals to its ex post energy price minus its offer price, plus its reserve offer price. For the unit with capacity cleared partially, the additional cost of providing reserve is zero, since providing additional MW of reserve does not require reducing its generation output. 2) Similar to that of a generator, the marginal opportunity cost of energy for a dispatchable load can be calculated in the same way. 3) In the formulation of the locational reserve constraint (1.3), the local contingency is satisfied by the reserve from the local resources and the unused capacity of the tie line. Compared to local resources, the tie line can be treated as a local generator that produces both energy with the value of tie line flow and reserve with the value of unused tie-line capacity. Therefore, the tie line can be considered as a local reserve supplier, whose cost of reserve is the shadow price of the tie line flow. With these observations in mind, we can construct the ex post reserve pricing problem as follows: S.T. In the ex post pricing, the actual reserve requirement should be the real-time available amount since this ex post pricing is not a reserve dispatch. The requirements are The ex post reserve price is (10) The rules that determine the flexibility of a reserve resource should be carefully designed. For simple implementation, we can use the definition of and . Under this reserve pricing, in general, the reserve price is set by the resource with the highest ex post offer price . Each resource's ex post reserve offer price is lower than the ex ante reserve clearing price; the ex post reserve clearing prices tend to be less than or equal to the ex ante clearing prices. If the ex ante marginal reserve resource is somehow set to be inflexible, the ex post reserve clearing price will be lower than the ex ante reserve clearing price. Therefore, the unit that over-performs in the energy market could be penalized by the reduced reserve price.
The decision variables of this optimization problem are , , , and . However, it is the ex post reserve price rather than the solution of these decision variables that is the major goal of the ex post reserve pricing problem.
C. Discussion of the Proposed Pricing Schema
The procedure described above does not calculate the energy and reserve prices in a joint optimization; however, the decoupled pricing for energy and reserve with the marginal opportunity cost indeed respects the coupling effect between them. Therefore, the ex post prices generated by this procedure can be reasonably justified according to the ex post pricing principles. As shown in the above discussion, the advantages of this approach are as follows.
1) It decouples the pricing of energy from that of reserve and makes the pricing of energy and reserve much easier. The decoupling of energy and reserve also avoids defining complex pricing rules according to the binding statuses of unit level constraints in the co-optimization. 2) The approach significantly simplifies the implementation of the ex post energy and reserve pricing rules independently while taking into account the coupling effect between energy and reserves. Same as any other pricing model, this proposed method is based on certain assumptions. In the following, we will discuss these assumptions and their impact on the pricing model.
1) The ex ante reserve clearing prices are used to estimate the real-time energy bid prices, when we price energy ex post. Since the ex ante reserve clearing price may not be the same as the ex post reserve clearing price, we may iterate between these two pricing problems to find the final solution. However, this is not necessary, since the prices produced by the first iteration could be explained as one set of rational prices.
2) The ex post pricing for energy uses the values of and to simulate the pricing effect caused by ramp constraints in the ex ante dispatch problem. In practice, set- ting the value of to be relatively much smaller than the value of and capping the energy offer price by the ex ante energy prices do, in most cases, prevent ramp constrained unit from setting the ex post energy prices. However, the values of and in theory influence the ex post prices. 3) Like any other ex post pricing schema, it is dependent on the formulation of the ex ante dispatch. A modification is necessary upon the change of the dispatch problem. For instance, when the down-reserve requirements are considered in the ex ante dispatch, the ex post energy offer price of a unit has to be reduced by the as-bid reserve profit, and the ex post reserve pricing has to include down-reserve products. However, the modification is not substantial.
V. NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
In this section, we will perform studies of ex post pricing on a five-bus system based on different ex ante dispatch scenarios. The system information is shown in Fig. 2 . The reactance (X) shown in Fig. 2 is in per unit value.
The bus level information is listed in Table I . LF is the loss factor at each bus , and GSF is the generation shift factor Iflow of a closed interface that contains lines A-D, E-D, and B-C. These factors are calculated from a base-case power flow. The flow limit for the interface is 200 MW, and the local reserve requirement for the reserve zone (buses C and D) is 300 MW. The system-wide 10-min spinning, 10-min non-spinning, and 30-min operating reserve requirements are 200, 200, and 300 MW, respectively. (In the dispatch, the system-wide reserve constraints are enforced on 10-min spin 200 MW, 10-min total reserve 400 MW, and total 30-min reserve 700 MW.) In addition, the penalty prices for all of the reserve constraints, including the local reserve constraint, are set to $1000. The system losses are linearized around a predetermined operating point; the linearization error is 15 MW (please see [15] for detailed implementation of marginal losses); and the dispatch interval is 15 min in the ex ante dispatch.
Based on the above information, three different scenarios are designed to study the ex post pricing model. In each of the following cases, the load at each bus, the loss factors, and the generation shift factors are kept constant in both the ex ante dispatch and the ex post pricing. For simplicity, we assume the reserve offer prices are all zero for all cases.
Case 1: In this scenario, the system-wide total 10-min reserve and total 30-min reserve constraints are binding. The generators' characteristics and ex ante dispatch results are presented in Table II . Note that in Table II , "Pmin" is the minimum generation output ; "Pmax" is the maximum generation level ; "SE MW" is the generator's initial output level in the ex ante dispatch; "LMP" is the ex ante clearing price for energy; and "RCP" is the ex ante clearing price for reserve. All the quantities in Tables II-VII are The coupling effect of energy and reserve for each individual unit is shown in "Capacity Binding Status"
of Table II , which indicates that Alta, Brighton, Solitude 1, and Solitude 2 incur the loss of opportunity cost. Solitude 1 and Solitude 2 have lower marginal opportunity cost of energy (the difference between ex ante LMP and the offer price), so they are backed down to their minimum output level; ParkCity is upward ramp constrained; Sundance is the marginal unit and sets the energy price; Brighton is the marginal unit whose marginal opportunity cost of energy (133.85-20 or $113.85) sets the ex ante spinning and non-spinning reserve prices; Alta is also a marginal unit, and its marginal opportunity cost of energy (135.69-25 or $110.69) becomes the ex ante clearing price of the operating reserve.
Based on this ex ante dispatch scenario, we can examine how the ex post pricing schema behaves when one of the marginal units over-performs. As discussed above, unit Alta is a marginal unit, and its marginal opportunity cost is the same as the ex ante clearing price of operating reserve. In the ex post pricing, we assume unit Alta over-performs and generates at 80 MW, which is 10 MW above its ex ante dispatch MW, while unit Brighton generates 350 MW. All other units perform consistently at their ex ante dispatch.
Given the ex ante capacity binding status, and units' actual performance ("Ex Post Energy SE MW"), the ex post energy pricing results are shown in Table III . Note that the ex post energy SE MW is not the solution of the pricing problem. We list it here since it is the actual amount of energy for which the generator will be paid. The flexibility status and the "Energy Offer Price" are determined by comparing the ex ante dispatch MW with SE MW. Since the ex ante marginal unit (Sundance) follows the dispatch instruction and generates at 126.28 MW, ex post LMPs are the same as ex ante LMPs.
The ex post reserve quantities shown in Table III under columns "SE sp, nsp or op MW" are calculated based on units' actual performance and their ex ante reserve dispatch from ex post energy pricing. We listed them under the results of reserve pricing just to make the analysis easier; they are by no means the reserve quantity solution of the ex post reserve pricing problem. Table III shows that Alta's OP reserve MW is reduced by 10 MW due to its over-performance in the energy market. Given the same reserve flexibility rule as that of the energy pricing, ex post reserve offer prices for all categories are computed based on the ex post energy prices (LMPs) and are presented in Table III under reserve pricing results, which also shows the ex post reserve clearing prices. Compared with the ex ante price, the ex post operating reserve price is $92.77 rather than its ex ante value $110.69. Since Alta over-performs and tends not to respond to the dispatch instruction, to satisfy the operating reserve requirement, the operating reserve from Solitude 2 becomes marginal. Its corresponding ex post reserve offer price $92.77 or the marginal opportunity cost of energy sets the ex post operating reserve price. Since the marginal energy opportunity cost of every unit that provides operating reserve is lower than the ex post operating reserve prices, all units are satisfied, except for the non-performing unit Alta, which is penalized. Thus, this set of ex post prices is rational.
Case 2:
In this scenario, the local reserve constraint is binding such that the reserve price separation occurs. The generators' characteristics and the ex ante dispatch results are shown in Table IV . In this case, Alta and Sundance are the marginal units that determine the ex ante prices. The shadow price of the local reserve constraint becomes the ex ante local reserve clearing price. This is because units outside the local reserve zone have to be dispatched down to make more room on the tie line, in order to serve an increment of reserve to the local reserve zone. Such a re-dispatch cost becomes the ex ante reserve clearing price and introduces congestion in the energy price. In addition, the energy-reserve coupling effect exists for Solitude 1, and this unit is dispatched to its minimum.
In the ex post pricing, we assume that units Alta and ParkCity do not follow the dispatch instructions and over-generate 10 MW each, while unit Brighton is backed down by 20 MW. We would expect Brighton and Sundance to set the ex post prices. The ex post energy pricing results are shown in Table V . Since the ex ante marginal unit Alta fails to follow dispatch, it is ineligible to set the ex post price. Therefore, Brighton and Solitude 1 units set the ex post energy price. Since some room must be kept on the tie line to satisfy the local reserve needs, the energy flow in the tie line becomes congested. The ex post shadow price of the tie line is now $115.85. Compared with ex ante prices, the prices received by Alta and ParkCity are even lower than their offer prices, resulting in reduced energy revenue.
With the given ex post energy prices, and the increased opportunity cost for the tie line ($115.85), the ex post reserve MW quantities and prices are computed and shown in Table V under the column of "Ex post Reserve Pricing Results." The operating reserve quantities for both Alta and ParkCity are reduced due to nonperformance, while the ex post local reserve clearing price is set by the increased tie-line marginal opportunity cost of energy, due to the increased congestion caused by the over-performance of Alta and ParkCity. Units in the local reserve zone benefit both from energy and reserve markets slightly for their proper behavior. In short, both ex post energy and reserve prices are reasonable.
Case 3: In this scenario, the system-wide operating reserve constraint is violated, which is caused by a capacity shortage.
The generators' characteristics and ex ante dispatch results are shown in Table VI , which indicates that the reserve constraint penalty ($1000) and the offer price of Alta unit ($25) jointly determine the ex ante clearing prices. Due to the reserve scarcity condition, the ex ante reserve clearing prices become $1000.
In the ex post pricing, we assume that units Alta and ParkCity do not follow the dispatch instructions and over-generate 20 and 10 MW, respectively, while Brighton is backed down by 30 MW. We would expect Brighton to set the ex post prices. The ex post energy and reserve pricing results are both shown in Table VII .
Because units Alta and ParkCity fail to follow dispatch, they are ineligible to set the ex post energy and reserve prices. As shown in Table VII , Brighton sets the ex post energy price with its ex ante energy price or LMP ($1011.09), resulting in the same prices as ex ante for all units. Those ex post energy prices are reasonable, because prices for Alta and ParkCity would have been even higher than their ex ante prices, had Brighton set the ex post price with the uncapped offer price ($20) plus the reserve penalty ($1000).
Same as the ex ante dispatch, the ex post reserve pricing sets the ex post reserve clearing prices by the reserve penalty. However, Table VII shows that Alta and ParkCity will receive less payment for reserves due to the fact that their ex post reserve quantities are reduced by 20 and 10 MW, respectively. Therefore, the ex post prices are justifiable, even though the over-performed units Alta and ParkCity are not penalized by ex post prices.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presents an ex post pricing schema based on a design of the co-optimized real-time dispatch. In the proposed approach, ex post energy and reserve prices are calculated in a decoupled way: the ex post energy prices are calculated first with the consideration of ex ante marginal opportunity cost of reserve that is a function of the ex ante clearing prices for reserve products; then, the ex post reserve prices for all locations are computed, using the ex post marginal opportunity cost of energy that is determined by the ex post energy prices. This approach not only simplifies the ex post pricing rules without considering the different constraints binding statuses but also reduces the uncertainty caused by heuristics of the co-optimization approach in the pricing of energy and reserve products without ignoring the coupling effect between them. Since the ex post pricing is based on the analysis of the ex ante dispatch and the pricing rules, this proposed schema, like any other ex post pricing model, is subject to the change of dispatch model and market rules. However, the concept of including the marginal opportunity cost in the energy and reserve pricing still applies.
